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1. Results July 21st 

 

 

2. Match Schedule July 22st 

 

Date Pickup time        

22-jul 10.00 12:00 41 CHN - USA pl 7-8 Court 2 

22-jul 13.00 15:00 42 EGY - RUS pl 5-6 Court 2 

              

22-jul 11.30 13:30 43 UKR - BRA Bronze Final Court 1 

22-jul 14.30 16:30 44 IRI - BIH Gold Final Court 1 

 

3. Referee Nominations 
 

 

4. Uniform colors 
 

12:00 41 CHN white - darkblue USA 

15:00 42 EGY red - darkblue RUS 

13:30 43 UKR blue - greenyellow BRA 

16:30 44 IRI white - blue BIH 
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5. (Extra) transport to the venue 
Tomorrow we will have two extra pick-up times for teams attending the finals. There will be one 
big bus. The bus starts at Hotel Gouden Leeuw and then drives to Van der Valk Nootdorp & the 
venue. 
 
Pick-up times Hotel de Gouden Leeuw 

- 12.30h 
- 15.30h 

6. Training schedule 
 

Training schedule 
TC 1   TC 2 

      

DATE Pickup time TIME TEAM    TEAM 

22 july 08.00 09.00 - 10.00 RUS   x 

22 july 09.00 10.00 - 11.00 BIH   x 

7. Smoking 
 
Please be aware that you are present at a sports event, please don’t smoke near and before the 

athletes entrance anymore. Please smoke your cigarette out of sight of other people.  

8. Medal ceremony 
 
Directly after the Final the medal ceremony will start. Every team competing int he World 

Championship should be present at the ceremony. Below you will find the information that you can 

expect. Please read it carefully.  

 

End of the match 

- Directly after the match the golden cup will be awarded to the winning team 

- After a short celebration, the number 1,2 and 3 have to go to the dressing room area, 

where they wait till their team is called forward 

- Please be aware that all players must wear their playing uniform. Beside the team, five 

supporting staff members may go to the medal ceremony with the team.   

 

Start of the team-awards presentation 

- After the announcement of the teams, bronze, silver and gold teams will enter de playing 

area one by one. 

- First the nameboard carrier, than the team enters  

- The line-up for the team is: first the captain, players in order of number,  then staff 

members.  
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The awarding ceremony 

- The announcer first asks the Bronze medallist to enter the playing area. They will receive 

their medals and the captain will receive the 3rd place award. 

- After receiving their prizes a photo will be taken and they walk alongside the court. 

- Then the announcer will ask the Silver medallist to enter the playing area for the same 

procedure and will end with the Gold medallist 

- Directly after de awarding of the golden cup, the national anthem of the new world 

champion will be played. During the anthem the flags of the three teams will be presented. 

- All the teams stay at the court. 

 

The individual prizes – Dream Team 

- The announcer will now present the Dream Team, seven players are elected for this team 

and receives an award 

- After hearing his name, the dream team player will step forward to collect his award.  

- After receiving the award the player goes to the right side and wait for de other players 

who will be awarded.  

- The procedure will repeat 7 times. 

- When the dream team is complete some pictures will be taken  

- After the pictures of the dream team, the players stay together for the photo moment. 

- After all official moments, every team will be invited on the court to make a picture with all 

the employees and volunteers.  

 


